THE MILLSTONE COUNTRY INN

CANCELLATION POLICY (in relation to the Coronavirus situation at 13.3.20)
Following Government advice & guidelines, currently there are no restrictions on travel. All
cancellation policies will be adhered to as per time of booking.
If the Government advice changes, in that non-essential travel is cancelled – any reservation
within the time frame of the travel ban imposed, a full refund of any monies paid or
amendment of reservation to an alternative date.

Privacy Policy
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), which will apply from the 25th of May 2018,
creates consistent data protection rules across Europe. It applies to companies that are based in
the EU and global companies that process personal data about individuals in the EU.

PRIVACY POLICY
The Millstone Country Inn Privacy Policy sets out what information we collect, how we collect it,
and what we do with it. Our Privacy Policy applies to you and is available on our website and
through other channels. In all your dealings with us, you must ensure that others you represent are
aware of the content of our Privacy Policy and consent to your acting on their behalf. If at any time
you have questions about our practices or any of your rights described below, you can reach our
Data Protection Officer (“DPO”) by contacting us at millstonecountryinn@gmail.com
This inbox is actively monitored and managed so that we can deliver an experience that you can
confidently trust.

INFORMATION ABOUT YOU
Your Information

This refers to a combination of information such as your name, contact details, travel preferences
and special needs/disabilities/dietary requirements that you supply us or is supplied to us,
including your social preferences, interests and activities and any information about other persons
you represent (such as those on your booking). Your information is collected when you request
information from us, contact us (and vice versa), make a booking, use our website(s)/apps, link to
or from our website(s)/apps, connect with us via social media and any other engagement we or
our business partners have with you. We will record phone conversations, excluding debit/credit
card details and we will always let you know when we do this.
We will update your information whenever we can to keep it current, accurate and complete.

Often, much of the data collected is aggregated or statistical data about how individuals use our
Services and are not linked to any personal data, but to the extent it is itself personal data or is
linked or linkable to personal data, we treat it accordingly.

Our Use of Your Information

For the purpose of providing you with our services, including your holiday, security,
incident/accident management or insurance, etc., we will collect and process your information for
the purposes set out below and in line with guidance from the Data Protection Commissioner
(Ireland) and/or Office of the Information Commissioner (United Kingdom), and disclose the same
to our service providers who act as "data processors" on our behalf, or to credit and fraud
agencies (some of whom are located outside the IRL/UK/EEA).
These purposes include administration, service, quality and improvement-related activities,
customer care, product innovation and choice, business management, operation and efficiencies,
re-organisation/structuring/sale of our business (or group companies), risk
assessment/management, security, fraud and crime prevention/detection, monitoring, research
and analysis, social media, reviews, advertising and marketing, loyalty programmes, profiling
customer purchasing preferences, activities and trends, dispute resolution/litigation, credit
checking and debt collection.
Sharing with trusted third-parties
We will share your personal data with affiliated companies within our corporate family, with thirdparties with whom we have partnered to allow you to integrate their services into our own
Services, and with trusted third-party service providers as necessary for them to perform services
on our behalf, such as:







Processing credit card payments
Serving advertisements
Conducting contests or surveys
Performing analysis of our services and customer demographics
Communicating with you, such as; by way of email or survey delivery
Customer relationship management.

We only share your personal data as necessary for any third-party to provide the services as
requested or as needed on our behalf. These third-parties (and any subcontractors) are subject to
strict data processing terms and conditions and are prohibited from utilising, sharing or retaining
your personal data for any purpose other than as they have been specifically contracted for (or
without your consent).
If you do not agree to Our Use of Your Information above, we cannot engage/do business with you
or accept your online booking.
How We Keep Your Information Safe

We protect your information with security measures under the laws that apply, and we meet
international standards. We keep our computers, files and buildings secure. When you contact us
to ask about your information, we will ask you to identify
yourself. This is to help protect your information.
How Long We Keep Your Information

To meet our legal and regulatory obligations, we hold your information while you are a customer
and for a period of time after that. We do not hold it for longer than necessary. Millstone Country
Inn hold data for a period of 24 months however personal data may be kept for a longer period for
archiving purposes in the public interest or for reasons of scientific or historical research, provided
that appropriate technical and organisational measures are put in place (such as anonymisation,
encryption, etc.).
Consent

Sometimes we need your consent to use your personal information. With direct marketing, for
example, we need your consent to make you aware of products and services which may be of
interest to you. We may do this by phone, post, email, text or through other digital media.
You have control of the marketing content delivered to you. If we ever contact you to get your
feedback on ways to improve our hotels, offers and services, in all correspondence from us you
will be given a clear and easy way to unsubscribe. More details in the section 'Marketing Material'.
Marketing Material

Using the information you provide, we will from time to time contact you with or make available to
you (directly or indirectly) information on offers of goods and services, brochures, new products,
forthcoming events or competitions from our hotel divisions. We will tailor the information you
receive or see; this will enable us to make available to you more personalised and relevant
communications. We will use innovative technologies and work with business partners to achieve
this.
We will contact you directly or through a third-party service provider regarding products or services
you have signed up or purchased from us, such as necessary to deliver transactional or servicerelated communications. We will also contact you with offers for additional services we think you’ll
find valuable if you give us consent, or where allowed based upon legitimate interests. You don’t
need to provide consent as a condition to purchase our goods or services. These contacts may
include:





Email
Text (SMS) messages
Telephone calls
Automated phone calls or text messages.

You may also update your subscription preferences with respect to receiving communications from
us and/or our partners by unsubscribing or by contacting us directly.
If we collect information from you in connection with a co-branded offer, it will be clear at the point
of collection who is collecting the information and whose privacy policy applies. In addition, it will
describe any choice options you have in regards to the use and/or sharing of your personal data
with a co-branded partner, as well as how to exercise those options.
With direct marketing, for example, we need your consent to make you aware of hotels, offers and
services which may be of interest to
you. We will do this by phone, post, email, text or through other digital media. If we ever contact
you to get your feedback on ways to improve our hotels and
services, you have the choice to opt out.
Your Rights

Updating and correcting your personal details.
Removing consent: You can change your mind wherever you give us your consent, such as for
direct marketing, or using your sensitive information.

Restricting and objecting: You have the right to restrict or object to us using your personal
information or using automated decision making.
Deleting your information (your right to be forgotten). You can ask us to delete your personal
information.
Moving your information (your right to Portability). Where possible we can share a digital copy of
your information directly with you or another organisation.
When you contact us to ask about your information, we will ask you to identify yourself. This is to
help protect your information.
We generally do not charge you when you contact us to ask about your information
Data Subject Access Request
On completing our Data Subject Access Request form, you are entitled to a copy of the
information we hold about you and to correct any inaccuracies.
You have the right to ask in writing not to receive direct marketing material from us. If available,
you can amend your previous preference on our website(s), use our "unsubscribe email", opt-out
of personalised emails or refer to our literature containing instructions. Once properly notified by
you, we will take steps to stop using your information in this way.
For a list of relevant brands, please send us your request.
Please write for the attention of The Manager, Millstone Country Inn, Sheffield Road, Hathersage,
Derbyshire, S32 1DA.
Outside the European Economic Area (EEA), data protection controls will not be as strong as the
legal requirements in this country.

USE OF TOOLS/"COOKIES" AND LINKS TO OTHER
WEBSITES
If our contact and dealing with you is via our website(s) or other e-platforms where our advertising
is displayed, cookies may be used. To find out more about the types of cookies on our website(s),
how we use cookies, to disable them or to change your preference and more, please refer to the
information provided on our website(s). Other e-platforms will have different options and
instructions. By using our website(s), you consent to our use of cookies.
Our website(s) will contain links to third-party websites or micro-sites not controlled or owned by
us. For example, reference sites or ancillary products and services sites or websites owned by our
sister companies. It is your responsibility to check the status of these sites before using them.
Please read their applicable terms and conditions, etc. carefully.
What is a cookie?
Cookies are small files that are sent to your browser, for example, Internet Explorer, Google
Chrome or Firefox. They are stored on your computer's hard disk and only identify your computer,
and not you personally.
There are two main purposes of cookies. The first is to add functionality like shopping carts,
logging in as a particular user, remembering preferences and sharing links via social media.
Secondly, cookies are used by website owners to collect usage data and provide personalised
suggestions and information.
How do we use cookies?
Cookies help to speed up the booking process so that you do not need to re-type the same
information again and again. If you are making a purchase we will also use cookies to keep track

of the transaction from one page to the next. We do not store any personal information in the
cookie.
We also collect information relating to customer use and patterns. We use cookies and software
tools to capture, measure and analyse site usage and related information.
When you are on our website, we use cookies to provide you with a more personal experience. In
other words, we use it to do things like remember what you've searched for (rather than typing it
again when a new page loads) and to remember saved/recently searched accommodation. If you
come back to the site at a later date then you'll be able to see any properties you have been
researching recently.
When you are online but not using our website, to help us deliver advertising effectively and avoid
repeating adverts, we work with carefully selected third-parties who we allow to employ cookies on
our site, on our behalf. These cookies allow us to provide advertising on other websites that are
more relevant to a user's interests. The information that we collect and share is anonymous and
not personally identifiable. It does not contain a user's name, address, telephone number or email
address.
If you receive our emails, we tailor the information we send you based on the data our cookies
have collected from your recent visits to our website. You can opt out of this in any marketing
email we send.

Changes in our Privacy Policy.
We reserve the right to modify this Privacy Policy at any time. If we decide to change our Privacy
Policy, we will post those changes to this Privacy Policy and any other places we deem
appropriate, so that you are aware of what information we collect, how we use it, and under what
circumstances, if any, we disclose it. If we make material changes to this Privacy Policy, we will
notify you here or by means of a notice on our home page.

All Bookings
The terms and conditions detailed below apply to all bookings whether made online on the hotel website or
made by telephone or in person. When you make a booking, your contract (which includes these terms and
conditions) will be with Millstone Country Inn. All rates are subject to availability, all bookings are taken at
the discretion of Millstone Country Inn. The Inn has a minimum age requirement of 18 years old for
booking a hotel room. If you arrive at the Inn and are under 18 years of age you will not be permitted to stay
alone. We may require photo ID as proof of age.

Payment
You will be asked to guarantee your booking with a debit or credit card including your 3 digit security code.
We accept American Express, MasterCard, Maestro, Visa & Visa Delta. A full non-refundable, nontransferable payment is required for promotional, seasonal and advance purchase rates at the time of
booking.
Please note: If pre-payment is not required, then payment is due on departure from the hotel and can also be
made by cheque with a valid cheque guarantee card. On arrival at the hotel, all reservations will require preauthorisation with a credit card or cash deposit to cover incidentals during your stay.

What happens if you need to cancel?
Flexible bookings can be cancelled for a full refund before 2pm the day of arrival. Later cancellations or noshow will be charged at full room rate. Promotional, all-inclusive and advance rates are non-refundable and
non-transferable in the event of cancellation. For cancellation policies on corporate arrangements, please
refer to individual contracted terms and conditions.

Cancellation by Millstone Country Inn
Very occasionally, we may have to cancel your booking. We will tell you as soon as possible and offer you
an alternative accommodation of the same standard, or higher, or offer a full refund. We regret we cannot
pay compensation or any reimbursement of any expenses or costs you may incur as a result of any such
cancellation or change.

Force Majeure
Millstone Country Inn cannot accept responsibility or pay any compensation where the performance or
prompt performance of the contract is prevented or affected by reason of circumstances which amount to
"force majeure". Circumstances amounting to "force majeure" include any event which we could not, even
with all due care, foresee or avoid. Such circumstances include the destruction or damage of your
accommodation (which cannot reasonably be remedied to a satisfactory standard before the start of your
stay) through fire, flood, explosion, storm or other weather damage, break-in, criminal damage, riots or civil
strife, industrial action, natural or nuclear disaster, fire, adverse weather conditions, war or threat of war,
actual or threatened terrorist activity, epidemic and all similar situations beyond our control.

Rates
All rates quoted are per room per night, are subject to availability and include Value Added Tax (VAT) &
Services. From Wednesday 16th July 2020 until 12th January 2021, VAT on accommodation, food and non-

alcoholic beverages will be charged at 5%. On alcoholic beverages and sundries, VAT will be charged at
20%. Special rates quoted cannot be used in conjunction with any other discount, offer or promotion

Food & Beverage
Please contact the hotel with any special dietary requirements.

Car Parking
Car parking is available at the Inn. Your room booking does not guarantee a parking space and if you find
the car park is full, you will be given directions to the nearest alternative site. Parking your car is entirely at
your own risk and we cannot accept any responsibility whatsoever for theft or damage to your vehicle or
other property howsoever caused.

Check In and Check Out
Check in is from 2pm and check out is 11am. If you plan to arrive after 7pm, please advise the hotel. Failure
to notify of late arrival may result in your room being resold, and our cancellation terms will apply.

Smoking Policy
Millstone Inn is asmoke free propertyand acharge of £250will be applied should smoke be evident or
evidence of smoking,in a bedroom or no-smoking area and/or evidence exists that fire detection heads have
been tampered with.

Feedback
If you want to share anything about your experience with us, then we’d love to hear from you. Either
complete a guest comment card and leave it with Reception or write to:
The Manager
Millstone Country Inn, Sheffield Road, Hathersage, Derbyshire, S32 1DA
Please include full details of your stay with your booking reference. Any relevant changes to terms &
conditions will be communicated at time of booking.

General
Millstone Country Inn makes every attempt to ensure that information is up to date, but cannot guarantee the
accuracy of information or availability of bookings. These terms and your booking are subject to the laws of
the jurisdiction in which the relevant hotel is situated.

